The College of Administration and Business Strategic Charter and Strategic Plan received a majority approval in the April 26, 2004, poll vote of the Strategic Planning Committee.

The following dissenting comments were recorded in this poll vote:

**CAB Strategic Charter**

*A I am not certain that the SUMMARY MISSION or EXPANDED MISSION statements are fully congruent with >recognizing that research...fundamental to its mission= and sees >research and teaching as intertwined and complementary.*

*A I am not certain that the Strategic Goals are focused enough on intended results. The proposed wording is focused more on processes.*

**CAB Strategic Plan**

*A I recommend quantitative goals for # of doctoral graduates per year and for external funding. It seems that, except for alumni donations, there is a heavy dependance on (limited) internal resources like CEnIT and Student Technology Fees. Perhaps some additional goals for seeking funds from other sources (federal government, state government, foundations) to support scholarly activity would encourage faculty to seek them.*